NORTH OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
CHESHIRE COUNTY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Minutes of the meeting held at Frodsham Community Centre, Fluin Lane, Frodsham on Wednesday 25th October 2006.
Apologies: J Shellhorn, S Matthews, W Smith & S McGrath.
	Present: P Allen (Chairman), E Gore, Julie Hicken, Marian Allen, J Ashton, JL Driscoll, M Lamb, R Lynch, AG Bunner, A Thiemicke & BJ Warren.

Minutes of the Meeting held on 27.9.06.
Approved.
	Matters Arising from the Minutes.

Item 3a. Julie Hicken advised the meeting that the cup awarded to Karrie Hawitt may not have been the Helen Windsor cup. She will endeavour to speak with Mike Hancock this week.  
Item 4b. It is understood that, with regard to the new seat belt regulation, the definition of a mini bus (which is excluded from the requirement) is one which has a PSV licence.
Item 10a. R Lynch advises that the NW Region’s interpretation of our offer to negotiate on a NW T&F Senior Championships which covered events with sparse entries; applied to all events.
Item 12a. Access to this fund of money in Manchester which is available for certain sporting matters, is via Manchester City Council.
	Correspondence.
	‘Funding the Future’- fund raising workshop being staged by Broughton Park FC Rugby Union on 20.11.06.cost £45 for 1 st. person and £25 thereafter.

VN for Chairman of UKA. Six figure salary.
Bishop Heber High School, Chester are staging a Sports Dinner to raise money for a new fitness suite for their school, which will benefit the school and the local community. 
Deeside are staging an Indoor/Outdoor meeting on Wed 15.11.06 starting at 7pm; U11 to U17s. 
	Financial Matters
      £
Current A/C		1266.31
Deposit A/C		  134.83
Building Soc		5018.68
Total			6419.82
A double decker bus has been booked from Barretts at Crewe for the Inter counties CC which requires a deposit being paid before Christmas.The treasurer is to be advised.
Has the County received money from the Inter Counties’ T&F meeting at Gateshead?
	Officials Report

Concern was expressed about the potential shortage of Endurance Officials since both road races and cross country meetings will soon require the presence of qualified officials. The Permit Secretary has advised all future road race organisers of the requirement and how helpers can become qualified. T&F Officials are also being advised how they can become qualified.
Officials who already possess a grading ‘pass,’ which does not include ‘endurance,’ must apply to have an endurance grading added as an endorsement to their ‘pass’ if they wish. Any request for grading must be submitted to the County Officials Secretary by 31.12.06. A copy of the application form is available via the County web site.

	Coaching Report

Prior to the meeting M Hunt, our Regional Manager hosted a coaching meeting to which clubs and Nicola Gore (Sport Cheshire, Community Sports Athletics Coach) had been invited. The next meeting will have Schools and Local Authority representatives.
A new staff member of the NW Regional Office was introduced to the meeting. Katie Jones who is the Development Performance Coordinator- M Hunt’s previous job.
Nicola tabled a paper detailing the work she has done liasing with local clubs and schools.
Katie spoke about her previous job at UKA where she was involved in Criminal Record Clearance applications. She has not entirely left this work yet.
A new list of coaching courses was presented which will appear in the next Newsletter.
Disappointment was expressed that so many of the courses are at Sportcity but it was said that their facilities are so much better that anywhere else.
	County Championships
	Cross country at Winsford on Sat. 6.1.07

Entry form is now printed, the course is now settled and no late entries will be taken. Catering arrangements will be made by S McGrath.
Team Managers must be agreed at the next meeting. R Mitchell will not be available.
	Road Race Matters

Cheshire Half Marathon took place on 1.10.06 at Macclesfield and went off well.
A review is being carried out to consider if the locations of the road races in Cheshire are appropriate.
	Track and Field Matters
	Competition strategy in the YAL. The views of clubs have been sought so that was thought suffice.

It was agreed to stage next year’s  Cheshire’s T&F Championships at Macclesfield on 12/13.5.07.
	There will be more T&F Handicap meetings next year with financial awards.
	England Athletics/NW Region/NoEAA Matters
	EA has announced what their affiliation fees will be for ’07 and ’08.It will be £3 for each competing athlete in 07 and £5 for the next year. There is also a lump sum of £50 per club. Many questions are unanswered and the letter lacked clarity.
At the NoEAA EGM on 29.10.06 the draft constitution will not be up for approval as it is now thought to require revision.
	Any Other Business
	Future Committee dates: 22.11.06, 13.12.06, Thursday 18.1.07, AGM on 21.2.07.
Recently A Thiemicke pointed out that the Cheshire Handbook on our website was in need of revision. It has since been modified but must be constantly reviewed.

BJ Warren, Secretary, 30.10.06

